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IDAIIO WINS

FROJII W. S. C.
6A]IK PRO%1SES TO BE ONF. OF

INTEREST AND EX-
CITE IIEVT

VARSITY SPRINTERS WIN FIRST
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE HELD

IN jIOSCOW

Both Teams'Are hi Excellent Condition

For the Royal Battle
Campbell of Idaho Set the Pace That

Won the Day.

The big battle, the scintillating
struggle, the terrible, terriffic and ti-
tanic encounter. is scheduled for Sat-
>Irday afternoon. On that date the
armed hosts from Idaho and W. S. C.
ivi]1 meet on the Pullman stadium and
the battle will be a royal one.

Will we hook 'em Saturday? Get
out the old sack and shake out your
last mouldy penny for the boys wont
lose. W. S. C.offered odds last year
nnd they can't see anything but even
money this season so we ought to
trim them by something better than
that 3-0 score.

A]l the nien are in tl>e»iuk of condi-
tion, nnd eve) y one'f them is ready to
put up the fight<o his J]fe for the glory
of the old school. Dewnld, Dingle anil

Ger]ough:((in ends are three of the
gnniest, schappiest men who ever fin-
gered tile»igskin. Those Pullman
backs n re going to hit t]ie grou>tdv

hnnl ivheu they nre tackled Saturday.

Tyrer of W. S. C. AI>I>lee»ist of W. S. C..

CALENDARbe sure to make the enemy aware of
their presence.

Bro>vn, the Idaho fullback, is an-
other man who has been mentioned for

'll-northwesterneleven. He hits the
line like the fabled half-to'n of lead and-

he shatters play after''play backing up
tlie line.

The i>V. S. C. team>is in good shape
and it expects to put up a battle b» t
if the whole school invades the hosti'ie
territory as it should"nll the flags in
Pullman will be at half-mast Sunday
nl 0»' »1g.

)'AST SCORES OF OLD RIVALS.

1804—W. S. C., 10; Idaho, 0.
1806—W. 8. C„10;Idaho, 6.
1899—W. 8. C., 10; Idaho, 0.
1001—Idaho, o; W. S. C., 0.

~19f]2=>>V-.'8. C., 17; Idaho, 0.
]!J03—,Idaho, 32; W. S. C., 0.

Noy. 7—Football, W. S. C. (Pu]]man.)
Nov. '7—Athletic Ball.
Nov. 7—Cross-Country Meet. (Cor-

valliS,')
Nov. 13—Faculty Recital. (Evening.)

, Nov. 14—Football, O. A. C. (Port]and)
Nov. 14—Faculty Women's Club, (af-

ternoon, Ridenbaugh Hall.)
Nvv. 20—Al pha Kappa Epsilon'ance.
Nov. 21—Faculty Women's Club, (af-

ternoon, Ridenbaugh Hall.-
Nov. 26—Football, Whftman, (Wn]]a

Walla.)
Dec. 4—Junior Proni dance.
Dec. 7—H. Ec. Ass'n.

Hobgood ivas on his heels u»tfl the
A,;.-.pry wns reached far. the.-..last. half
>nile, ivhen the old I~cntuck7 speedster
wns tnken sick nd took it eas nllow-

Gignnti<. Gi armiger nud Captain
j

"Buclr." Phil]i])s, ]dnhv's tackles, nrc i

nmong flic best in the conference at
~

their»vsitions, Groni" being n]uiost,
nssured of' place on.t]ie. n]]-nvrt]iwest

~

Kipp, John'stone, an<i'uff]ngtv» 1>t

the gunn]s nre n]] fighters ni>d smear-
eis of »lays»ai'xcellence..Hays at

1904—idaho, '>; W. S. C., 0.
100:>—idaho, 6; W. S. C., 0.
1006—W. S. C., 10; ldnhv, 0.
1007—]<la]'>v,;>; W. S. C., 4.
]0>)8—lr]nlio, 4; W. S. C., 4.

100'J—W. S.'., 18; idaho, O.

1010—Idaho, 0; W. S. C.. 3.
101]—W. 8. C., ]7; Idaho, 0.
1012—,Idaho, ]3; W. S. C., 0.

r

ing Lnfky to draw aivny from him.
]ind<]e>']y entered the Armory a quarter
vt n, mile behind the le>.ders, seemingly
content ivith an easy third. He finisher]
st>'o»g,'rossing the tni>e a few feet
behinr] Hobgovd.

Lnf'liy's time for the 4 1-2 miles was

24:;>6:1, which wns exceptionn]]y fast

I

t

I f

«« ",~C.«, '.A:««.Ala >«» + 5«, ~ .. 4 — .. «

WASIIIX(,'TO% STATE COLI,KCF, FOO'I'BAI,L SQUAD TIIAT 1IKKTS IDAIIO SATURDAY i)N RO('KRS FIELD.
J

cousi<lering the wet and niuddy con-
]0].3—]r]nhv, 3;.W. S. C., 0.

cente> n>nkes his everY 1>nss sure an(1 '' '; '. ':-': dition of the course. Hobgood covered
is n, mountniu of stren" th on the r]c- ' ' ' 'he distance in 26 26:2-o nnd Kndder-Idnho victviies, 8; W. S. C., vfcto>'les,

fense. i. T>c, .].
]y in 26:26:4-o.

Harold 1'undy, the silver au<i gold {).A. C. Entries for Couference Cross- O. A. C. looks an easy ivinner with

qunrtei', needs no commendation. Country. Hvbgood, holder ot the coast recorrl

Dnmc Rumor hns it that 1'urdy cut Laf'ky, Hvbgvvd an<i Kndder]y finish- or t>vo miles.

his teeth on n fvvtbn]] nnr] nnyvne >vho ed iii on]er nam'ed'n the cross-coun- Payne of Oregon nnd 3]cKny of Whit-

hns seen him on the p'>idirvn can easilY try tiyout, held last, Satun]ny morning man wil] no doubt report close to first

be]ieve the story.
'

nnd >vi]] in n]l »robnbi]ity comprise O. mnn in.

Bui'ns nt hali'ik;>. c<>ns]steat gi'vun(] A; C.'s team in the Northwest Cross-,

gniner carrying the ball nud his drop Country 3]eet to be he]d here next Snt- Tltousnn<ls of St»dents,Attend l»>er]-

kicking ability makes liim a <lnugerous urdny. Beede nnd French wei e tlie, can Colleges.

mnn inside the 40-ynnl line..]nrdiue only. other contestants.
' There were 4222 foreign students in

is everlastingly.there with the'ol<1 Lnfky took the ]cad nt the crack of attendance at co]]eges nnd universities

pinch punch niid lic battles from the the gun, and was never headed. He in the United States in the year 1913,

ki< k-off tv the fin] whistle. Hamil- ran a consistent race, covering the nccon]ing to figures just compiled by

fvn an(1 Betty are ]inble to get into the first two iniles in 11 iuinutes, nnd fin- the United States bureau of education.

struggle before it is over nnd they will 'ished with a strong biirSt of speed. This is an increase of 677 in t>vo years.

Last Saturday 'occurred the first in-
tercollegiate cross-country run ever.
held in Moscow. The event took place
at 2:30 in a drizz]ing rain and was
run on a very heavy course. Eight
men entered the race, five represeat-
ing . Washington State College Cad j
three running for Idaho. DeHaven of
Idaho set the pace for the flrst quarter
but was soon passed by Lewis of W. 8.
C. In scaling the high hill west of the
campus the runners were taxed 'se-
verely an account of the heavy road.
When the race had progressed for half
a mile the pace which 'won, the race
was set by Campbell of Idaho. Close
to Campbell was running O'ourke of
Idaho. These t'wo Idaho men led the
race for three and one-half miles or
until, the down grade wns reached on .

the home strentch, when O'ourke was
pa~~d+g.L,e~i- of Washi]tg~1atq,.„
College..

Cnmpbell of Idaho"finished first and
covered the "course in 26:11. Hhe fin-

ished ahead of Le>vis Of'W. S. C. 0'-
Rourke, Idaho, third; White, W.'S. C.,
fvuith; Dash, W. S. C., fifth, nnd De-
Haven, Idaho, sixth.

Idaho ivi]1 send Campbell, O'ourke
and DeHaven to the conference cross-
country meet to be held. at Corvnllis

«next Satui day. The corn»et>t>on v>I],
no doubt, be keen, ns men will be

there from n]] the:co]leges of the.
uoi'thwcst.

l Neve Ruli>tg

The ol<1 system- of monthly "hurry-
ups" has been rep]aced by a ne>ver and
more efficient one.,Hereafter week]y

.deflciency reports w'ill be recei> ed from
the in'structors after the instructors
have conferred with the deficient stud-
ents. Qo]]owing this an appointment

(

notice will be sent to the student call-
ing for an interview with his respective
dean. This interview will take pre-
cedence over a]l other engagements
nnd will constitute a valid excuse from
conflictmg classes or laboratory ap-
point, ments.

Should deficiencies not be attended
to nnd made up at once it is like]Y
that:+>> offenders will be sent home in
November instead of waiting until
Jn»u»>'y or 1>eb>'un>'y, nnd thus doing .

a>vny >vit]i the unnecessary expense of

!

the students'emaining at the 1'niver-
sity when no good is being accomplish-
ed. This plan „ is intended n>ul de-
signed"for the. benefit of the students
entirely.

lu tlfls connection it might be stater]
thnt the s<.hv]nrshi]i

committee,nieet'very

Wednesday nt 4 p. m. A]l pet>

tivns for changes in study lists
other matters pertaining to schola.
ship shou]<l be handed in by Wedne.
dny noon to room 10G.

(-

g««c~t>>~se<<«i~~,...a~(Rzi(>l>>v! ss. >. * '>,; '",": '.!«>r «>" «.'.".«'>'~'q««—', >«>'>m««w.,
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AFFORDS PRIVILEGE
i

He also reminded the Freshmen that it
is their trhditional duty to provide for
great light on Fridav night.

President Brannop introduced to the
assembly Marcus J. Barone of Rome,
Italy. Mr. Barone has just completed

~

14;100 miles of walking, trip .around ~

the world.
He.is a member of the Young Men',

Civic League of the Immortal City and

SI6ÃOBE XLBCO, BAROQUE OF BOIIE,
ITALY, ADDRESSES THE FAC-

ULTY A1%D STUDE'5TS
;~;ore

:5'em .)resses
is touring the world in the intere:W of

'hatassociation.
Mr. Barone supports himself while

he is on the road by giving lectures
~

and painting. of which art he is a no ~-

mean master.
Mr. Barone spoke to the assembly

upon the subjec't of his travels. His

~

purpose in touring th globe in this way
is that he may bring the message of
Italy to those he meets in'is travels
and take back to Italy the knowledge
of the men of the world. He left the

I city of Rome with all its beautiful
historical relics on June 4, 1912 and
journed northward to picturesque Na-
ples. Here he set hail for America abd
in five days landed in New York, the
city, of business, where everyone is,ir;
a hurry an'd where one is utterly alone
among thousands of peoj)le.

'From Yew York Xir. Barone traveled
to the Delevvare water gap and thence
to tbe Carlisle Indian school. From
here he walked to the Gettysburg bat-
tlefield where the broad expanse of si-
lent graves spreading over 2o miles o'
territory impressed him with the aw-
fulness of warfare. Here be turned

I

~north again across the Mason and
Dixon line into Delewar'e and thence
to 1Vashington, D. C. Mr. Barone con-
siders washington to be the most im-,—
pressive city of the United States and

,
the most impressive 'hing in '%'ash-

~

ington is the great congressional li-
Ibrary in which the atmosphere is so
solemn that one can easily distinguish

,a pin fall, even though the library is
filled with people.

From here he journeys to hlanasses, I
Warrington, and Lorey, where th;,'
great Lorey concerns were the object ~

worthy of inspection, thence southward
~

along the Shenandoah Valley to
the'reat

national bridge Shortly after
I

this Mr. Barone meets wIth his first l

real adventrue. A train meets him one
a trestle 'andQe has to give the right of

I'vav.He throws his dog in the. river.

Subject of Talk, "Veatares Afoot."
Two Years Were Speat from

Rome to moscow.

Dean El)ridge opened assembly with
an explanation. of our Boola song. It
was first introduced at Yale as a rally

I

song for the Yale-Harvard game. The
Boola song comes originally from Ha-
waii. It was derived from pn old folk
song. We are accustomed to sing the
chorus only but to the end that we

might learn the, verses also Dean El-
dridge led the assembly in singing the
entire Boola song.

The assembly was greatly favored by
a vocal solo by Miss Aiabel Paulson, a
former student of the University. Miss
Paulson has-a pleasing voice and the
appreciation of the student body was

,expressed in their continued demand
for an encore.

Pretty Dancing Frocks

Pretty street and Afternoon

Dresses

President Brannon took ocaassion to
comment the lower classmen for the
successful way in 'hich they pulled
off the class fight last Friday after-
noon. This form of settling the ques-
tion of class supremacy meets wits

~ the approval of all who saw it. It is
a great improvement over. the old
method of a class rush. This form of
scrapping requires a certain amount of
skill and individuality which the dis-
carded method did not afford. The
President expressed his sincere hopes

l

that'this form might be adopted for all
future classes. Suits Made to Measure

fl'onl
'BTMER'SREL IABLB R'OQLKNS

ate cfuaranteed absolute!y pure. Pit and satisfaction
<guaranteed. Pl each Dry Cleaning a specialty.

Zoon %Vakaruk
Met chant Tailor 107 B. 2nd Stre'et

President Brannon also called atten-
, ti6n to the rally Friday evening. It

was strongly urged that every man and
woman of the University, including
professors, be there. He urged that the
students should go to .the rally not
only for the purpose of encouraging
our team to win on Saturday but also
for that broader purpose of creating
a University spirit of fellowship. upon
which our University life is founded.

t, )1

.uR4l (

TOP BOW—Coach Criiiith, XcCormlck, Cox, Gerloagh, Johnstone, Pard!.. Xartin, XcColl, Pierson, Lockhart.

IODDLE BOW—Tillman, Qerloagh, Kipp, DeWald; Burns, Ross, Williams, "Back" Phillips, Hays, Betty, Jardiae.

OX BOW—Bonniville, Baifington, 6roniger, Dixon, Dingle, Brown, Hamilton, Bowers.
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right .but dies a week later from the
effects of his fall. 7>lr. Barone holds

d a warm place in his heart for his dog.„Heregards him as his mute, uncom-
plaining, faithful friend. He got
Brown, his present companion, iu
North Carolirra a few weeks later. He
journeys still southward through At-
lanta to St. Augustine, the oldest city
of the United States, thence southwa>d
to the Everglades, which are covered
with six inches of water. "The Simin-
ole Indiana, the inhabitants of the
Everglades, live in huts erected on
poles and the men are different from
the other Indians of the United Stat s
in. that they wear chort dresses. Tl e
dresses have different colors to denote
the family of the wearer."

Mr; Barone vis'ited'ey West and
Cuba and then journeyed to.Texas, then
to Arkansas, Oklahoma,:Missouri, back
to Oklahoma, then to New Mexico and
Mexico. "The Mexicans dress'ery
much like the Cubans, except that the

'omen are Irabitually dressed in
'ourning for their soldier relatives
who have been killed. Every >1Iexican
woman wears a shawl of a value of
thirty or forty dollars. The shawl is
bought even if .the family must go
hungry."

From >riexico Ilrv Barone journeyed
to Colorado, where he was impressed
by the geovgeorrs beauty of the Grand
Canyon. He made a study of the Indi-
ans, esfiecially.of the rich Osages and
of th'e Navajoes, the blanket weavers.
He spent five days on the desert in the
company of two Indians and Brown, his
<log. I t was on the de'sert tliat he

'earnedto appreciate most fully the
companionship of a dog.

"But wI>y does a man want to walk
arourrd.-.t4>esvorlrly Vhejgveatest joy of.
Iivjrig is in Irylping''o'thevs" ond lVIv.

Bai'Ane. feels that':,in this way he can
bring a hell>ful message to a great
number of people.. In his travels he
found that the Amevicon people needed
more of two,things: Appveciation for
the beautiful, ond fviendly love.

At the request of President Hrannon
Mr. Barone spoke a few sentences in
his native Italian, giving examples of
the hnvsh Sicilian <liolect and of the
soft, beautiful dialect of his own na-
tive Rome.

President Hrannon took'occasion to
o»nounce that ouv next assembly rvould

be something new. It is to be the "U"
an<1 "I" assembly, in which a message

I

vvill be bvought to the students'n(1
0

faculty os one class.
Assembly >vos closed by a cornet so

lo by E. J. Corev, occou>ponied by Mv.

Samms. The selection played was
.Iohn Hor tmon's beautiful Fantasia,
"The Harp that Once Through Tara's
Halls." Mr. Covey rendered the se-
lection in his usual pleasing manner.
Such music is a drovving card for ouv

too much neglected assembly.

HAD PL16HT

FO10IER IDAHO STUDEN'I IS hfA-
'OOiVEDON CANARY

. ISIANDS

He Writes to Hfs Home for 3forrey

And Photo

illANHATTAN, Kan., Oct. 24.—With
only a cable to connect him with the
outer world, Waiter August 'uch-
heim, a graduate of electrical engineer-,
ing in the Kansas State Agricultural
college, 6as cabled to fi'lends and rel- I

atives in Manhattan f<rr money and a
'hotograph.

'ftergraduating froin the college', ln
l9ll, Mr. Buchheim took post graduhte,
work in the University of. Idaho for',
year and then'left to take further work,
at the University of Dresden, Saxony,
Germany.

Two days before the war was de-.
clared in Europe, he was sent as a
member of a scientiiic. expedition tn
the Canary Islands. The party were
to investigate c<rvtain relationships of
light waves and electric waves. They
were sent out by the German govern-
ment. Upon landing on the islands, the
party first learned that war had been
declared.

Only one steamship line,"that one a
German line, touches at the Canary
Islands and as the war has progressed
the islands are cut oir from the outside
world excel>'t for their cable connec-
't 1olr

8'r.
Buehheim wants a photograpli

because in his passport his description
was omitted. If he can leave the Is-
lands by ineans of a tramp steamer, bis
passports will afford no protection for
if captured by the allies his name,
>vhich is distinctly German, will be .

likely to cause his'>arrest os a spy
since his pass>>ovt does not identify
him. If he goes back to Germany, the
passport will be considered forged and
he will be fovced to enter the avmv.
The photograph, togethev with a sworn
statement by friends near <Ianhattan,
>viu be used to prove that he is Walte>',
Buchheim, a citizen of the United
States. He expects to tvy to return to
Gem>any by way of Italy and Switzer-
land" ond resume his studies."

REiNDER'S I IiNEUP
IIADIi Y IIATTKIIED

IIanj. Regulars Are Slow Rounding
Into S)raI>e for Hig Game"

IV!th Idaho.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
PULL!1IAN, iNov. 3.—[Special.) —Theve
ore nrore men on the hospital list at
present than at any time for several
yeavs. Sattevthwaite dnd Bangs,
hal ves, ond Deitz, full, are in bad
shape. This means that 'a complete
new backfield will be needed.

Applequist and Alford, vovsitv
tackles, are out with injuries, as well

as Heg ond"Langdon. Ace Clark, who

llas Illode g good. showing at center
this year, is"nursing on injured knee.

Bender"has the knottiest problem to
solve that has confronted a north-
western coach for a. considerable time,
to pirt an almost entirely new team in

the fleld against Idaho in less than a
vveek's time.

A lroRD FROII PROF. I ARSON.
Prof..Larson, who is specializing

now at 'Wisconsin on ventilation and

>eating, has.recently advocated a prop-
osition to ins'tall certain apparatus at
the heating plant whereby heat vaules

of coal moy be determined. This would

be on economical addition on the part
of the University authorities and would

be 'one of educational advantage to
engineeviI>g studer>'ts for it could be

used as demonstration in that phase
j

their work.
Prof'Coolidge rurd hlv. Hates of the

eating plant are looking into the mat-'

with a view of recommending the

oavd of Reg nts to install the plant.

Among the rrdfices orr the bulletin
board was seen: Q'Lost,.a ladies'old
band ring."

:;"„"':";";";„'","'';,IDAHO MAN IN
Keep Your Money at Home

I

Buy Your Lard, Hams and Bacon of
I

Hagan R Cushing Co., Inc.
They-are; Home Made and'Umted" States Jsspeged

at Establishment S11
Phone 7, - - - - 219 Main Street

~

~

While in College have your
Portraits taken at 'STRRNER'S

SPECIAL RATES t Stnde t

4 Chairs
I ~

4 Barbers

Nosco~ Hotel Barber Shop
Best Equipped Shop in Moscow

Your patronage appreciated C. L jAINi, Prop.

your. good-Nome Meels by ~ming
for a loaf of-

Ma'n e"n 'ROYAI."'BRfAD
PHoNE 252— —We deliver S

For flirst-class shoe repairing go te
the.'OSCOW

SHOE REPAIRING CO.
E. Third Street

The First National Bank
of Moscow

Invites small as well as large accounts, and extends to depos-

tors a coeurteous and elcicnt service regardless of the vol-

ume of business transacted.

~ere's a )i "erence
ln Candy Some candy rs made for the whol~le
trade and prepared in such a manner that it may

be purchased in large quantities by dealers 'and held

indefinitely. We make candy fresh every dey for our

. 'rade. Made in Moscow-Sold in Moscow.

If it's made from sugar we make it

i"„si~ ers )rol; sers
Hot and Cold Drinks, Ice Cream and Quick Lunches
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tribute to rour college publication.
The ezperience and pleasure is all
yours.. Let us hear from you.

I

TIE UNIVERSlTY ARGONAUT
I

Tothe.jIOOag I I eN ai; SC loO.

Pbshrsnrssea'very Weeh
deais of tbe University of Idaho

IDAHO,FISH TS
The one idea that shoulri dominate

everv student of the University of Ida-
ho for- the nezt fortv-eight hours finds
its ezpression in the phrase "Idaho
Fights." These two little ~ords are
the keystone of our attacks on the
Pullmanites; thev tvplfy that which

IstriLes fear and dispair into heart of
Iererv Vashingtoa Aggie, This year~

Idaho. must fiight to win but that is,
nothing new. The situation really pre-

Iants nothing norel or startling. There
Iis the old two to one qoney, the bear!

stories (they hare been most enter-
taining +is rear), Benders discour-I I

agement, the whole first team in the
jhospital —all is the same as in years',

past. the setting's perfect.
'romanv angle this game is not a

~cinch; .no game. of this sort erer. isaI
This will be a grilling battle char-I
acterized by terrible earnestness

and'he

verv best playing of which the
jtwo teams are capable. Don't wor-I

rT about the team for that eleven will
'ightto the last ditch but for the Sil-

ver and Gold. for th'e name of- Idaho,
tyell'. veil'.! veil'.".Tt helps .the

with su erhuman

'olas: pter year. N.6L esecsbc ~rdons ont-side tbe Uaicsd Slatsa. which are 6LSQ.

Entered at ube Oosrts%ee at Jsoseow. bisbob asSeeand Clara'aQ 16arcer.

Editor J.E.Nordhy 'lSA~le Edirtsr C E.Helnnln. '16
h. Bawler. '16s~~t Easiness 1Eanaeer Psnl Wenaer '16Athlerie Editor h. J.Priest. '16Society Editor

News Editar Harry Einbonse. '17Secular AfKuts Bono Cheater. 16Exclbsnne '.Seherfcd. 'lrLaW John MeEvers. '16Y- M. C h - . ='Dehrh Boyd. '16
G F.Johnson. '16

Horne Ecocbocnics Chariotae Lewis. 16
Hetvhb'Ison. '1TY. W. C a- Venna Patrerabo, 'lS

.BEPQRIKRS
dLbee Henley 'orothy Tsrlorhden Hyde P. H. BistlineBose Canis lfsrion BeeryCsirie Eyrie

BE 608ll SFOBTS
"Amid all the.intertse rivalry and ez-

citement which=prerails at the.time of!
the U. of I:-W. S. C: football game par- I
ticular care must be taken to observe j
friendliness and good sportsmanship jbetween the two institutions. %'e are

!Inext-door neighbor and are on the best j

of terms with each other.
;-. The approaching contest is an amic-
able one and the best o+tdvials nave
charge to see that everything is done
fairly Because one school has a better

Iteam and therefore wins the game the
other has no ground for ofFering and
discourtesy to the winner. Xo good
sportsman greatly respects a college j
that does not do its best to win. 'Xo
fair-minded person blames the studenni!
of an institution for cheering their

jown team. It is all part of the game.
IThen, too, we are the hosts tp Idaho I

this vear. As such we are doubly ie-I,
. sponsible for the proper treatmert of I

the students from Moscow. %e ds not j
want them to ezcel us in courteousness j
and good beharior any'ore than in

jfootball. The resp'onsibility of main- I
tainin a good reputation in this .re-!
speci rests with each individual stud-j
ent personally "—Eve~een Editorial.

The above editorial is a very atl-
rnirable cne and we suggest that each!
Idaho student through lovalty fcr h =,

You can't win high marks in your studies
and you cm't fool your football coach
"Pink Griffith" with bluffing.

Neither could we fool you on the clothes
proposition and stay in business here in

. Moscow for twenty-five years.

That's why we sell clothes on the "honor"
system.. When you trade het'e you can do
with confidnce.

D 4 gj I>6'Ill~i
Wc-

Hoae of the Hart Schalaer 4 Marx
06the'eam,fires the men p

strength and this fact is not
without'ts

psvchological significanc .
Let us go there prepared to work

with the team. It is little enough that
we can do on the, sidelines, but that

It is true that bv dropping a
few t

"The man stood on the weighing ma-,jokes occassionallv in the large vac- chine
uum vessel on the first floor of the a'd- In the light of a lingering day;

l ministration building —called the con- A counterfit penny he dropped in. the
I tributipn bpx —.itwould be still more slot.;of a "joke box." Still we encourage And silentlv stole a weigh."
I
it.

little has won m'ny a game for Idaho
when our alwavs-confident opponents
were dreaming of an easv victorv.
"Idaho fights" means Idaho wins.

Oh, "joke boa," thou whp wert wont
to gladden the hearts of former editors

I
with thy, .rich profusion of quips.

!pranks. and witty sayings. why are
:thou now so sullen and mute? Shy
, do we eager tor wit. gaze into thy
', depths in vain? Is life really so stern,

.; so grim, so full of classic wisdom. that'll our wits are dulled, and we let a
i joke pass by without a smile? Rallv
t vour forces, students and contribute.''t is a simple process. If anything
stimulates your funny bone some dav

. let us Lnow so we can tell others.

A:R.ROW
SHIRTS

THE cr E% TBADITIO'-rr
Last March there was np little dis-

satisfaction with the arrangements ot
the class fight that ended so disas-
trouslv for the Sophs. The unfair-
ness and one-sidedness of the usual
pole rush in, which a horde oi'irst-
vear men attacked a corporal's guard
of Sophs, was~too evident not to call
for either a revision or a suspension
of the Saint Patrick's Dav Social. It
was for the. purpose of eliminating in-

hat th President. atter

for every occasioa.
Color fast —guaran-
teed satisf actor@.
"Insist oa Arrow."

$1.50 Upinstitution; rhrough cour esv tp . t equalities t e
neighbor, and for the best interests,'„rave conferences with both factions.
of ati concerned will bear rhe -..trit pf,arranged for the new tradition. now
the editorial in mind when ho -es tp I a permanent fizture in the underclass-;
Pullman on Saturdsy. W- are anys !man life of the Universitv.
ious to win but we must np put rnp I The half dav given over io the var-
big a prize on just that parr pf the tious events between the two classes
contest. True sportsmanship should I',was characterized bv a spirit of goodnever be sacrificed tp wiu anv nni; I natured .raillery and sportsmanlike:

, conduct This new tradition deserves
1OK'B SUPPOBT. , to live for its'fairness cannot be ques-

It w"s the Greek philosopher I-er I tioned and its'ioned and its coming so earlv in thet" D' . b d "ilpd ~
I rear Vrill remOVe the 1Ong-COntinued,tilts Diogenes. wbo said "iipdesty is,-
: scrapping and ezchange of coinPI-.

Cluett, Peabody di: Co., Inc. Makers

The Place to Meet Your Friends

Palace of Saveets
Lunches and Hot and Cold

MINE$
Anil line o1fresh Candies

.m the iuture s
I

'brief dangerous pole rush in ~hich
the meie weight of numberzt is the

I

! winning factor. !Another traditinn ',

wp'wh while has become a permanent ''

I part of the under classm'an life at:'he University.

to te so and becomes a, weakness
when it supresses another virtue. % e
~ould like to remind thIr students that
the Argonaut in order tb be represen-
tative of the stulient bodv must receive
your support You should take a deep-
er interest in vour publication and
help to raise it tp..a position repre-
sentative of the high standard of tire
entire schcol

If vou have euvoked spmiaI favors" from the muse of paeirv, surely np
place would afford more rich inspira-
tions and food for vou than the majes-
tic scenery in this 'immedi=re -.iciniiy.
If vou are gifted with literarv. talent
you will find great help in making use
of this splendid opportunity t tp con-

W>ll E Wallace
Jerjreter and Optician

Solicits your patronage.

Agent for Conklin's Self Filling Fountain Pen.
"At the Sign of the Big Clock"

30SI ciFORKED.
A new student was told one day. by I

, an upper classman. that contriburipns>'o the Argonaut in form of jol-es were t

: nnr received. It is perhaps due to this;'hat there has been found pnlv one
'ol-ein the contribuiipn bpx this rear.'

The new student was misinformed as:
we gladly'ublish anv joke thai

we,'onsidersuitable for pur publication

MOSCOW, IDAHO

a *rtue .. If we are to iudge by the
Imode t number of free-will contribu-
j
'ments that heretofore did not end un-;
t
tn the middle of Mar'ch. Surelv it wastions found in the Argonaut contribu- I

"Ia wise 'provision. this establishing of.tion boz we have inde+2 a virtuous
f nt d t I a new traditi'on —the &>phompre-class of students at our institution.;

Freshman Class Day;bat will signify 'cdestvmav. be a virtue bu. it ceaces j
I pmethrna ore than a



..THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT.

REAL VALlIE:OF

ARGljNENTATION

THE 1VORLD IS LOOKING FOR %EX
WHO ARE TRAINED TO IXPABT

'HEIR IDEAS TO OTHERS

A iran's Value to Society Is Deter-
ntined I argely by His Power

of Persuasion.

Did you ever differ in your opinion
.from another person? If so, did you
tr~ to convince him that you were
right? Did you succeed in convincing
him that you were right? Did you fail
'to give a reasonable systematic argu-
ment in favor of your opinfo'h?

Every "student" who deserves the
name "student" sees more in some one
thin'g than any body else. He is more
enlightened in some respects than
every other human being. He sees

I

will unlock the .chest and, expose the: the ladder, Many college students are
jewels to the view and use of'himself doiiig the tasks of the unskilled simply
and society. The key f>f'rgument or: because they lack the argumentative
the i>ower of self-assertion. Man is a factor to convince the world that they
social befng and surely his store of are competent, They do not impress
knowledge 'will never benefi either the world and hence there is no re-
himself or society unless he find that bounding of favor to the o'nes who do
means of impressing his ideas upon .not make 'an impression on society.
others. This is accomplished by argu-'urely it would be worth our while
ment. Argument may be-either, t>f two to study and cultivate more the power
kinds: Printed or oral.,Surely it will to assert one's self in society. This
'take no argument to convince the re>fd subject is usually known as public
er of.the fact of the greater importance speaking or arg'umentation. This an
of oral argument. Oral argument to has the distinction of befng the most

I

say the least is used a hundred times frequbntly used and yet the most ne-
as often as written argument and is glected of all the arts. Your ideas do

C

,much more influential because the oral not benefit society only as they be-
argument has the force of the person- come socialized, and they cannot be-
ality which fs directing it. 'come socialized unless they are thrust

In business, in law, in politics, in upon the social group.
religion, and all other phases of hu- Resolve to find the key to your suc-
man activity we argue. By arguing we cess and knowledge chest by getting in
earn our daily bread. By arguing we the hest training can be received by
benefit our fellow-man. Our ideas are'oing out for the debates, and'if pos-
not ou'rs to keep, but ours to give. It sible to get on the team, where you

h

is not exaggerating much to state that will be, trained in argumentation. A

how we say a thing is of just as much club or 'public speaking course gives
importance as what we say, or in other..excellent training in this very great

essential of success.'he path is not
easy'ut requires study, and our ex-

- ---- — .perience-as students has taught us-not

to expect anything worth while with-
out persistent study.

Prof., upon receiving no replies'o
his question, " No answer?" —oh, the
line is busy.

~l

Maker of CIothes
for the Man that Knows
If yon want something different in Rain

Costs-look them over.'80 patterns,
t 0 different styles. '.

O. H. Schwarz

..The Tailor
We Clean, Press and Repair,
Nat'l Bank Blk. W. 3rd St.

P

CORE OUT TO,THE RALLY AT It89 pt
e rj>

that many common practices and be-
liefs are wrong and are misleading the
people. He also sees that there are
other practices and belief's which
could be substituted for the wrong
conceptions which would result in
much good to his -fellow men. But it
he be an ordinary college student he
must always see and never convince.
'The student is supposed to receive but
never impart. He locks hfs precious
knowledge away in his jewel chest
but never finds the key which alone

words the HOW is equal to the
WHEREFORE. In all history there
never has been a better opportunity for
a man who can assert himself as now.
To be sure of this we need only look
about us in our own communities and
we see at once the diiference in the
man who knows-how to assert and the
man who possess but a fractfopwf this
art. The difference is, always greatly
in favor of the one who knows how
to assert. In any profession or trade
h. is the man on the upper round of

P hVII

4
g4 v, Mlcs ~ co

Leave your 'order today for
your new suit or overcoat and
have them made to your personal
measure by Ed. V. Price Ez Co.
Clothes made by Ed. V. Price 4
.Co. 'will hold their shape and wear
longer. 'Fit and satisfaction guar-
anteed.

THE MEN'S SHOP

i.~i es-V ':e i.v
Phone 197 Next to Orpheum Theatre

"ALL TOGETHER Oi THE OLD IDAHO YELL"

The Star-Mirror Press

PRIXTIXG- RMBOSSIXG-
K&G-RA &IN&-

Fine Social and Commercial Stationery



THE ~la'BLITT ARGO'QkUT
g

FRSIIIEN?..
the ch-ntauqua at «gqsciow 1ast sum- i

,mer He was <~sidered de<ddedly the

;gre-test attra.ct]on the chaumuqua of-

'.fered and was brought back on the:
.Ie<mre course at the requ~ of hun-

,dreds of citizens of 'LIos<aw.

Helen Keller comes >!!pri] 21, Wedne=-;

:dav pvening. She needs no eommen':

: The world h'as produced but one Helen

:Hei]er and it is doubtful if it wil]

ever produce another.
The <bourse tickets on this remark-,

lable group of attra<tions will be sold,

at $ '> OI>. At that price it is expe<ted

'that everv seat in the HI-Jl School

.aud]torium wII] be so]<L

ISOPHOXOBK DEBATE
TEL% I

!Hart~a Bahte..aa4 Spaa14fae %IH
''yho14-IT Hoaor Fre hmen

Stfn Ih Doubt

The men chosen to represent the .;

,
lf 1T cltss in the Sophomore-Fresh-!

!man debate are Henrv Hartman, Noel,

Bakke, and I H. Spaulding. Hart-

!man has had, <mnsiderab]e experience;

; in debating. He was last rear a mem-

ber of the Freshman debating temn and

'revious to that he was a debater at

'NOIOI6

I
IIf A HJOkD-FotHT 6~ FHKSH-

%E% DKXMiSTBLTK SK'-

FKIHOII SKILL

Amae Charaeterise4 Bv! Roagkaess.

l%t Best of S>I%tlmeltt

Frevaile4

'The Sophomore and Freshman elev-

mls pnt np a remarkab]v even gridiron

b-tQe when they got together Saturdav

after't the Mr grounds field but

the Freshmen. had the punch in the

~]y part of thd game and thev 'won

T to f>.

The Freshmen aggregation started

w]th a rush in the first quarter and

pushed the oval down to with]n strik-
. ing distance of the Soph goal during

the first ten minutes of 'play. The

Soph line held for a couple of bucks

but. Amos fiinally ploughed through and

over the coveted cha]k mark. Harpke

kicked the goaL
The battling was fairly even in the

S CHOSE Ji

'second

quarter but the Freshmen-

seemed to have the edge and thev hau I

a shady on their older opponents In!
the third <]uarter but the Sophs began ]

to look alive in the last period and they

kept the ova] in Frosh territorv most,

of the time. The pigskin was on the

Freshman I-~yard line at one time but!
the Sophs lar;ked the necessary Rick

'ndMartinson kicked out of danger!
The game ended with th'e two te~s

Wenatehee High SchooL Bakke is a,
Broad~ay High School. debated

He'ad

Spaulding are both active in liter-,
arv societv work and are expected to

do their, Ehare in "sho~ing the Fresh-,

men up."
The Freshman trv-out has not 'vet

'ccurred,but will take pl ce some

time this week. Any candidates for

places on the I!>]8 team Ebou]d =-peaL

! to Rol]and Woodruff regarding the,
p r

E<raPplng ln the middle of the field..particulars Of tb tr. -o t.

There was a considerable amount of This <ustom at our sister institu-

de work pulied ofi during the battle: uon, across the line. is one'bv iwhicb

and brilliant football vras not the rule .our students . hou]d profit. and partic-

but preserve us gracious Agnes, how! ularlr the Sophomores and Freshmen

the bovs did scrap. T'>ere was never at Idaho. It is a very desirable meth-!

" lull in the warring and battlers werE'd bv which to develop debaters to
~

being knor:kyd out every other minute 'efend the laurels of the school, and.

The lineup: too, it affords o]>1>or<unities for many!

Fryshnlyn Sophomores Etudents tn acquire training whir h is I

P'.. ~ . ~ ~ ---West impossible in intyrco]]rgialy debating.

T. P.......Einbouse jn wh]cb only a fyw get to take ]>art.!

Pyars9n ......L.G. R........A]deman The Freshmen and Sopbomorys Ebou]d!

.Jackson.........C........'i]eCormI<k seriously cnnsicyr a Eimi]ar ]i.nposi-
'crpky......R.G. L......Nankyrris Ijnn 2nd ]ai. plans, for a r]ylnle during',

.'>iarliuson.....R. T. L........Bowy>E IL~ l yxl Eymr Elyr. Such a contest

'ryrly.......R.E. L..........OwensEbc>r>](j bv made a ]>art of lhy progranl

Amos..........Q...........D]ng]yin irbi<b one of the r:]asses vrou]d fary

'.'>Inntgnmery....L. H. R.....BOnnerilly tn yXCr ]] IO <]a]+ Eu! irymy Su-

Slrc>]-yy.......R H. L........Scheife]pyriority. EE vrr]l as in ath]yti«ron-

.'>Iartin ..'.......F............~I<Ca]].tests. This vrould also give the ]ad]

Substitutions: Fresh':en —Cox for mern]..yrs of a class a chance Io by]p

Pyars<n. Thomas,fc>r Evans. Sopbo- their ri EE. The mymbers of tbyse two

mores —.".yilson for West, West for <lasses vrbo are in favor of this most

Bonneville. Holden for S<:byifel, Scbef- yx<y]]eat plan bad better 'debate" it Io

fyl for Hn]dyn. Bonneville for West- tboEe Iudiffer'ent In the matter and con-

Refyryy —Knutson; umpirer —Loci bart; rlnry them that ther need more train-.

hyad-]]u<smzn —Burns. ing in argumentation to prove to ynu

that rou "ry. uot vrrong. 1

Studenti Lecture Course

The lecture .roursy this i.ear under,'ome Economics Rooms Ir! be Heated.

the auspices of the 3Ioscow High! It is li]'e]y that new additional radia-

. chool promises tn be one of unusu I!tion lrill be installed in the Home Ec-

interest. The high grade of the talent! onomi<s Department before severe

mdde it neCeSSary IO drOp frOm fire IO lveather Starts. It iS very. neCeSSary

four nvmbers or in<re"se the price of that this be done because last lvinter.

the ceas"n ticket. 'espy<iallv during the high „winds. the
'he

<crrse will include the Port- cold lras rerv keenly perceptible. This

land Ad (.]ub, JOhn KendriCk BangS. 'S under COnSideratiOn and lvi]l witb-,

Dr. Th'omas E. Green and Helen Keller. out doubt be attended to at once.

The Port]"nd Ad Club. which comes, !

'Tuesday, November >4, is a splendid '.S. C. Iten at 11ork.

musical organization. Tl:eir lvork is About Ir! meu are daily "scrim- i

purely vocal and every one is a soloist
j
maging" in debate in preparation for

of high mark.. ! tbe Id"bo-O. A. C. triangular debates

Ban s is a humoristivbich w]]] o<curr in December. Last
John Keudrl<k g,

and is a man whose writings are read t

wherever the English language Is!
spoken.

Dr. Thomas E..C'recn, w ho comes

Friday, '.>larch 26, waS the SenSatiOn'nf tb]S!y" r.

Sear both Idaho and O. A C. 1>ut good
teams into the field and it is expected

'hatlively. debates w]]] take place be-,
tween W. =. C. and these institutions

!~j~ JIa ~—

= y=-M

'~ Il I (~
- ~~i II

"If it isn't an Eastman, it isn'

a- Kodak"

General Merchandise
Merchant Tailoring

I

. The Home of B. KUPPENHEIMER Good Clothes

for Men and Young Men.

PINGREE and MAYER Shoes

Men's and Ladies'ailoring, Cleaning and Repairing

"I

Corner Third and 6'ashington ']>1OSCOIV. IDAHO

Rural Phone 511—City.-Phone 971

BANK O'ITH THE

FIRST TRUST t SAVINGS BANK
>%1 0 S C 0 %', I D A H 0

Because it has the resources. organization and
financial connections vvhich enable it to be of-
the utmost service to its patrons.

OFFICERS:
H. MELGARD, President M. E. LES IS, 4 lce Pres]dent
AV. E. CAHILL, Cashier E KAUFIIANX Vice Pre~ident

Resources over $600,000

Substantials and .Peljcacies-
Go hand in hated Here.

SUBSTAYTIALS DELICACIES

BREAD CAKES
BUYS COOKIES
ROLLS JELLY ROLLS
PIES - ANGEL F006

/read is the staff of life.
Variety is the spice of life.

Empire Bakery
CARL L. SCHROETER, Prop.

THIRD STRUTMain 250



AS W. S. C.

...Home of the Big Pictures...

FRIDAY

Hazel Dawn
—ln-

One of OIIr liirls

a Gamma. tbe idaito institution is tl'.at tits game
~

i

wfii be played on Rogers p'eld Ih I
:, R. O. Jones, '09, dropped in for a

few <lays last week to renew old ac-

quaintances.

Captain Alvord will be sent into the

game, but indications are that he will

st"y but a few niinutes, as he is still

unable to bend his krice, injuied in the
"

O. A. C. game. In add:tion to this he

i iave t fia a ainst Groniger,

S;muel Morrison made a trip to
~

Spokane last week as business man-l

ager of the 1916 annual. sill I o I > g

one of the biggest and best tackles in,lI
tbe conference, and atmo;t sure to be

chosen for all-Northwest honors.
Beta Theta Pi entertained at dinnei

Sunday Professors Wodsedalek, Angel

Eldridge and their wives; Satterthwaite is slowly recovering

from his scrimmage injury, 'but it is

very doubtful'f he will be able to

stay in ihe game more than a quarter.

Satterthw.".ite has the ability to instill

flght and pep into )he team,.and his

;alt'. and Mrs. E. C. White, Jr., of

Pocatello, were the dinner guests of

Delta Gamma Saturday evening. For Satisfaction
and

A Square Deal
trade at

GLENN'S
NFWS STAND

If 'It's a Magazine or Newspaper,
We Have It.

"I'ke" Aiarsh, a former student, was

a visitor of Phi Delta Theta last week.

Mr. tlarsh has mining interests in

Alaska.

loss will be almost irrepairable.

Applequist has a most'ersistent!
"Charley-hore," which may keep him

from'he game as it has kept him from

practice for nearly an entire week.

Deit's shoulder .is slowly improv-

ing, but he will be handicapped seri-

ously in his tackling and line-bucking.

Bernard is in poor shape, owing to

bruises and sprains hanging over from

early season.
Heg and Tyrer are both in fairly good

he eek's corn iaratively

Just what you need

An attractive photo

Prof. and Nrs. Von Ende, Prof. and

;tlrs. Livingstone and Prof and Nrs.

Holladay were dinner guests of Delta

Gamma October 28.

".There's a photographer in

yonr town."

James Eggan Phone l$5Y
Prof. and itlrs. Livingston, Prof. and

7 lrs. Von Ende and Prof. and Nrs.

Holaday were dinner guests of Delta

Gamma Wednesday evening.
For Photos North Khile, see.

JAlVIES EGGAN
shape, due to t w

light work, and must bear the brunt

of the Idaho attack Saturday.

In Brown, Burns, and Jardine, Grif-

fiths has a wonderful backfield and

one which 'should be able to gain

yardage contiriually through the Crim-

son and Gray forivards. Jardine was

the nian who pounded the line so un-

merciful|vv and disastrously last year

after'ockhart had been. tahen out.

Brown and Burns are both heavy. men,

built from the ground up and possess-

ing more than ordinary speed.

Kipp and Johnstone, Griffith's guards

are both letter men from eastern col-

leges, Johnstone from Washburn and

Kipp from Simpson College. - They

both outplayed their men against Ore-

gon, so Langdon, Stites, and Zimmer-

man will have their ivork cut out for

them.
Capt. Phillips and f" roniger are

equalled only in Becliett,and Philbin of

Oregon, the best paii of tackles in the

conference. DeWald and Dingle are

both faster and alriiost as experienced

as Heg and Tyrer.
Unless Satterthwaite is very ntuch

improved by Saturday, Smith will be

worked at halfback in his stead, thus

further lightening the backfield. Smith

weighs only 145 pounds, and though

lightening fast, is not near the de-

fensive,man that Satterthwaite is.

In the several vears of athletic re-

lations between the two schools Idaho

is now one garne to the good, and they

have won three out of the last four

atnes played. If the jinx can be
ns t.
brokeii this year it will mean. an even-

ing of old scores.

'. Harry Flathers leads the iil'st

year short course students with a test

of 6810. Nr. Flathers measures 6.3

feet and did not have to sacrifice mn's-

cular ilevelopment to scale that height.

Phone 105-Y
Rates to Students

Stewart's SHOE RFPAlRlNG StfpP
505 South Main Street

Best of Work. — Shoes Repaired While You Watt.
I

Talbot Jennings was forced to re-

turn to his home in Nampa the 28th

du% to ill health.; Jennings Will en-

deaver to return tlie second semester

if his health permits. Mr. Cartie ac-

companied him and returned Sunday.

Miss Cornelia McDaniels, who is. a

Freshman at the University, recently

made an excellent test at the Gym-

..nasium. She weighs only 118 pounds

but ivith her exceedingly well propor-

tioned develoliment forced the machine

to register 4015 pounds.

Be Patriotic

Next Saturday by taking a pennant to the Pullman game.

The train brings you there with a lusty voice and a good

display of college colors.
i

Mle have the pennantk
'

24 inch pennant for 15 cerits. Just the thing for a foot-

ball game.

Other pennants 25c to $3.50.

Hats.50c. Arm bands 15c. Neckties 2sc.

Pillows $1.50 up.

E. V. Eliington will leave for south-

erii Idaho next Wednesdty to have

charge of Dairy Demonstration work

at Nampa, Caldwell, Meridan and

Boise;- on Noyeniber 6 and 7. This

work is part of tlirt" Atgricuftural Ex'-

of Idaho. Nr. Senter, bead of the Ex-

terision Deliartment, will also accom-

.pany the special dairy and silo train

furnished by tlie Idaho Traction Co.
'lr

I

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Where Quality Counts

BolLeS 8t LINOQUIST, - Props.

Election returns: Lister won in

Washington and Campbell . won for

Idaho.
"I plugged on that problem till 4:30

:this morning."
"Then did you get the idea?'

—-"Well, it began to dawn upon me."

THE UNIVERSITY ARfaONAUT.

B f L'1N~ r r ' v The complete lineup will not be an- former graduate manager here, will bs

nounced until the, night before the head linesman.

game, but any combination possible

Naonie ltg1orley spent'the week-end at will leave W. S. C. with a team out- The regular meet ng oa meetin of the DeSihet

weighed:at least five pounds. Club has been postponed to Nova 11.

George Varnell will referee, Stanley The Club will, meet at that time at

C. G. Paulson, '13, was back for a Borleske will umpire, arid John'ones, the Delta Gamma House;

THE FOLLOWI itG ARTICLE IS AV. S.
C'8 VIEIV OF THE GAME SATI.'R

Frank Icen<tall, '13, was a visitor of DAl —FROBI EVEBGBEE'5
Phi Delta 'Theta last week.

P. C. Mitchell returned'Saturday Aivord, Sattertlttvaite, Deitz and Al>1)ie- &P4J.
from a business trip to Spo)<ane. qnist on Hospital List—Idaho sabin mtrs']"

Otttaveigh I.'s 5 Pounds Per Pl<in pp
Margaret Newman, ivho is 'teaching

at Troy, spent the week-end with Delta
s I[

November 7 is fast diminishing in
Gamma. Bender's football camp as the date

I,< (Always the Best)

Thos. Lommasson and Roy Groniger for the game approaches. Iiijuries o

'were entertained at a Hallowe'en'party have wrought havoc with the W. S. C.

in Colfrix. line and it is apparent that.lda'.io will
1

liave the edge, both on the line and

iii the backfield Absolutely tie onlyr h-:,, " ''
'I'ng

at Troy was a tveek-e'nd guest of advalltage tile State Colle:e llas over

Delt
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AYe specialize on ~lade-to.measure clothing. The

kind that fits and stays fit.
'e

also do a first-cia s job of cleaning and prey-

ing at a reasonable price.

Tt1E TOGGERY .


